New Selections for K–8 &
High School, Fall 2017

We are pleased to present the latest selection of Top Grade
titles for students of all ages. These samples come to you free
of charge to preview and share within your school board. The
selection includes the best that Canadian publishers have to
offer. As always, we encourage you to enjoy the review copies
included in the mailing, share the books and catalogues with
your colleagues, and purchase any titles you’re interested in
from your preferred wholesaler or bookseller.
To learn more about these and other great titles, be sure to visit
49thShelf.com. Please also visit diversity.49thshelf.com for an updated
list of Canadian titles reflecting the diversity of our nation.
Thank you for your continued enthusiasm for Canadian books
and authors!

SEE WHAT WE EAT! A FIRST
BOOK OF HEALTHY EATING

BUDDY AND EARL GO TO SCHOOL

SCOT RITCHIE

ILLUSTRATED BY CAREY SOOKOCHEFF

Y ulee and her four friends—Nick, Pedro, Sally and
Martin—are taking a trip to her aunt’s farm to pick
apples and make an apple crisp for a potluck harvest
dinner. Yum! But first, Aunt Sara gives the friends a tour
of the whole farm, where they learn what it means to
eat balanced meals, why eating local food matters and
all that goes into getting food from farm to table. Who
knew there was so much to learn about what we eat? It
makes everything taste better!

Buddy and Earl know that with the right education they
can become anything — even a dentist or a hot-dog
vendor! So they eagerly gather their silly, smelly supplies
and head to school in this fourth book in the critically
acclaimed Buddy and Earl series.

MAUREEN FERGUS

KIDS CAN PRESS • 9781771386180 • 16.99 • Hardcover • Ages 4-6 • Grades K-2

GROUNDWOOD BOOKS • 9781554989270 • 16.95 • Hardcover • Ages 4-6 • Grades K-2

Healthy & Physical Education • Nutrition • Social Studies • Ebook available

Language Arts • Social Themes • Friendship • Ebook available • @maureenfergus

Also available: Follow That Map! by Scot Ritchie

Author available for school visits
Also available: Buddy and Earl and the Great Big Baby by Maureen Fergus
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NIMOSHOM AND HIS BUS

SPEAKING OUR TRUTH

PENNY M. THOMAS

MONIQUE GRAY SMITH

ILLUSTRATED BY KAREN HIBBARD

Speaking Our Truth takes readers on a journey toward
reconciliation as our country comes to terms with the
long-term effects of the Residential School system.
Readers will learn about the lives of Survivors and listen
to allies who are putting the findings of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission into action.

Nimoshom loves to drive the school bus. Every day, on
the way to and from school, he has something to say.
Sometimes, he tells the kids silly stories. Sometimes, he
teaches the kids a new word in Cree. Nimoshom and His
Bus introduces basic Cree words. A glossary is included
in the back of the book.
HIGHWATER PRESS •9781553797081 • 18.95 • Hardcover • Ages 4-6 • Grades K-2
Aboriginal Studies • Language Arts • Ebook Available
Also available: Powwow Counting in Cree by Penny M. Thomas, illustrated by Melinda Josie

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459815834 • 29.95 • Hardcover • Ages 9-11 • Grades 4-6

FROM FAR AWAY

Indigenous studies • Canadian History • Ebook available • @ltldrum

ROBERT MUNSCH & SAOUSSAN ASKAR

Author available for school visits

ILLUSTRATED BY REBECCA GREEN

Also available: You Hold Me Up by Monique Gray Smith

An immigrant child shares the frustrations of adjusting
to a new school without being able to speak English.

CHINESE NEW YEAR

ANNICK PRESS • 9781554519392 • 11.95 • Paperback

JEN SOOKFONG LEE

Ages 5 to 8 • Grades K to 3

From its beginnings as a farming celebration marking
the end of winter to its current role as a global party
featuring good food, lots of gifts and public parades,
Chinese New Year is a snapshot of Chinese culture.
Award-winning author and broadcaster Jen Sookfong
Lee recalls her childhood in Vancouver, British
Columbia, and weaves family stories into the history,
traditions and evolution of Chinese New Year. Lavishly
illustrated with color photographs throughout.

Language Arts • Social Studies

THE WATER WALKER
JOANNE ROBERTSON

The true story of a determined Ojibwe Nokomis
(Grandmother), Josephine Mandamin, and her great
love for Nibi (water). Nokomis walks to raise awareness of our need to protect Nibi, and all life on the
planet. She, along with other women, men, and young
people, have walked around all of the Great Lakes
from the four salt waters, or oceans, to Lake Superior.
Josephine invites us to take up our responsibility to
protect our water.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9871459811263 • 24.95 • Hardcover • Ages 9-11 • Grades 4-6
Global Citizenship • Cultural Celebration • Ebook available • @JenSookfongLee
Author available for school visits. • Also available: Diwali by Rina Singh

SECOND STORY PRESS • 9781772600384 • 16.95 • Hardcover • Ages 6-8 • Grades 2-4
Aboriginal Studies • Environmental Studies • Language Arts
@miskoanungokwe • Author available for school visits

Participating Publishers

Also available: Stolen Words by Melanie Florence

LETTERS TO A PRISONER

ANNICK PRESS

OWLKIDS BOOKS

annickpress.com

owlkidsbooks.com

DUNDURN

PAJAMA PRESS

dundurn.com

pajamapress.ca

GROUNDWOOD BOOKS

PLAYWRIGHTS CANADA PRESS

groundwoodbooks.com

playwrightscanada.com

HIGHWATER PRESS

RONSDALE PRESS

portageandmainpress.com/
highwater-press

ronsdalepress.com

JACQUES GOLDSTYN

Perfect for units on social justice, current events, and
global citizenship, this wordless picture book tells the
story of a man who is jailed for expressing his views
during a peaceful protest, and how letters of support
from outside the prison help him cope. Inspired by
Amnesty International’s Write for Rights campaign, this
book is ultimately about hope and the power of the
written word.

OWLKIDS BOOKS • 9781771472517 • 18.95 • Hardcover • Ages 6-8 • Grades 2-4
Social Studies • World Issues • Character Education
Also available: Why Do We Fight? by Niki Walker

SLUG DAYS
SARA LEACH

SECOND STORY PRESS

ILLUSTRATED BY REBECCA BENDER

Lauren, who has Autism Spectrum Disorder (an
umbrella term that has included Asperger Syndrome
since 2013), navigates the ups and downs of school and
home life. School friendships have always been a challenge, but Lauren finds she is exactly the friend a brand
new classmate needs.

KIDS CAN PRESS

secondstorypress.ca

kidscanpress.com

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS

orcabook.com

PAJAMA PRESS • 9781772780222 • 17.95 • Hardcover • Ages: 7-9 •
Grades: 2-4
Juvenile Fiction - School & Education • Social Themes; Friendship •
Social Themes; Special Needs • @Sara_leach • Author available for
school visits
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A FAIR DEAL

THE DISAPPEARANCE

KARI JONES

GILLIAN CHAN

Fair trade is not about spending more money or buying
more stuff. It’s about bringing justice to people around
the world. In A Fair Deal: Shopping for Social Justice
author Kari Jones provides a history of trade, explaining
what makes trade systems unfair and what can we do
about it.

An unlikely friendship between two boys in a group
home results in a blend of the supernatural and a
mystery thriller.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9871459810433 • 19.95 • Hardcover • Ages 9-11 • Grades 4-6
Global Citizenship • Sustainability • Ebook available • Author available for school visits
Also available: Pocket Change by Michelle Mulder
ANNICK PRESS • 9781554519828 • 12.95 • Paperback • Ages 12+ • Grades 7+
Language Arts • Ebook available • Author available for school visits

THE KINGDOM OF NO WORRIES
PHILIP ROY

During their summer vacation, three boys find a newly
created island in the middle of a river and create their
own “kingdom” with its principles of tolerance and
freedom, attracting hundreds of people to their utopia
— until the police arrive to evict them, and the boys face
a difficult decision.

RONSDALE PRESS • 9781553805113 • 11.95 • Paperback • Ages 9-11 • Grades 4-6
Language Arts • Ebook available • Author available for school visits
Also available: The Submarine Outlaw series by Philip Roy

THE NOR’WESTER
DAVID STARR

A Scottish boy has to flee to Canada, where he is taken
on by the North West Company and is sent by brigade
canoe across the country. Here he joins Simon Fraser
on his epic 1808 journey to the Pacific down what Fraser
mistakes for the Columbia, encountering death, danger
and treason along the way.

RONSDALE PRESS • 9781553804932 • 11.95 • Paperback • Ages 9-11 • Grades 4-6
History • Ebook available • Author available for school visits
Also available: Forthcoming in March 2018: The King’s Shilling by David Starr

kids.49thshelf.com

SADIA
COLLEEN NELSON

Three female Muslim teenagers must decide how far
they are willing to go to defend their beliefs when faced
with the pressures of life.

Announcing the largest-ever collection
of Canadian children’s and young adult titles,
all organized by age and grade level

DUNDURN • 9781459740297 • 12.99 • Paperback • Ages 11-13 • Grades 7-8
Language Arts • Social Studies • Ebook available
@ColleenNelson14 • Author available for school visits
Also available: Blood Brothers by Colleen Nelson

www.publishers.ca/topgrade
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High School Selections
STRANGERS

ON THE SPECTRUM

DAVID ALEXANDER ROBERTSON

JENNIFER GOLD

When Cole Harper is compelled to return to Wounded
Sky First Nation, he finds his community in chaos. With
the aid of an unhelpful spirit, a disfigured ghost, and his
two oldest friends, Cole tries to unravel the mysteries he
left behind a decade ago. Will he find the answers in time
to save his community? Strangers is the first novel in The
Reckoner series by David Alexander Robertson, author of
When We Were Alone.

Growing up in New York City in the shadow of her ballerina mother has given sixteen-year-old Clara an unhealthy
obsession with healthy eating. She escapes for the summer to Paris to stay with her estranged dad and her sixyear-old brother, Alastair, who is on the autism spectrum.
The fabled city of light will introduce Clara to many new
adventures. And Alastair will teach her about patience,
trust, and the beauty of loving without judgment.

HIGHWATER PRESS • 9781553796763 • 19.95 • Paperback

SECOND STORY PRESS • 9781772600421 • 13.95 • Paperback

Ages 13-15 • Grades 9-10

Ages 15-17 • Grades 10-12

Aboriginal Studies • Language Arts • History • Ebook available

Language Arts • Ebook available • Author available for school visits

@DaveAlexRoberts • Author available for school visits

Also available: Undiscovered Country by Jennifer Gold

Also available: Will I See? by David Alexander Robertson, illustrated by
GMB Chomichuk, based on the story by Iskwé and Erin Leslie

UP NORTH

CAN YOUR SMARTPHONE CHANGE THE WORLD?

JEFF ROSS

ERINNE PAISLEY

Rob Maclean and his mom have moved to a small
community in northern Ontario in order to be closer to
Rob’s imprisoned brother, Adam. One night after a rowdy
party, Rob finds himself in a van speeding through a First
Nations reserve. The driver, Keith, who’s deeply racist, is
itching for a fight. He’s about to get his wish.

Can Your Smartphone Change the World? is a twenty-first-century activist’s guide for anyone who has access
to a smartphone. Filled with examples of successful
hashtag campaigns, viral videos and new socially conscious apps, the book provides practical advice for using
your smartphone as a tool for social justice. This is the first
book in the PopActivism series.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459814561 • 9.95 • Paperback
Ages 15-17 • Grades 10-12

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459813038 • 14.95 • Paperback •

Language Arts • Indigenous Studies • Ebook available • @jeffrossbooks

Ages 13-15 • Grades 9-10

Author available for school visits

Global Citizenship • Sustainability • Ebook available

Also available: Coming Clean by Jeff Ross

@ErinneP, @popactivism
Also available: Can Your Outfit Change the World? by Erinne Paisley
(coming Spring 2018)

OUTSIDE

LOUIS RIEL: LET JUSTICE BE DONE

PAUL DUNN

DAVID DOYLE

Inspired by the kinds of real-life stories that prompted
the It Gets Better campaign, Paul Dunn’s play for
middle-grade and high-school students brings the discussion around homophobia, bullying, mental health, and
gay-straight alliances directly to the young people who
are on the front lines.

In this imaginative re-enactment, Riel is finally given the
opportunity to respond to his conviction for treason,
offering his side of the story at Batoche and Red River —
so as to assume his proper place in Canada’s history as its
Indigenous (Métis) Father of Confederation. With 16 b&w
photos.

PLAYWRIGHTS CANADA PRESS • 9781770918108 • 17.95 • Paperback

RONSDALE PRESS • 9781553804963 • 24.95 • Paperback

Ages 15-17 • Grades 11-12

Ages 16+ • Grades 10-12

Drama • English • Sex Ed • Ebook available • @ColleenNelson14

History • Ebook available • Author available for school visits

Author available for school visits

Also available: Finding John Rae by Alice Jane Hamilton

Top Grade is an initiative of the Association of Canadian Publishers
174 Spadina Avenue, Suite 306, Toronto, Ontario, M5T 2C2 • 416-487-6116

Author Visits
Looking to book an author to

THE CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

visit a classroom or library in your

canadacouncil.ca/writing-and-

community? Here are a few sugges-

publishing

top.grade@canbook.org
www.publishers.ca/topgrade
diversity.49thshelf.com
Fall 2017

tions. Provincial Arts Councils and
Writers’ Guilds can also assist with

CANSCAIP

bringing creators into your schools. And

(Canadian Society for Children’s

remember that many authors and illus-

Authors, Illustrators & Performers)

trators have their own websites where

canscaip.org/School/LibraryVisits

Buy local! To purchase books, contact your preferred wholesaler or bookseller.
A list is available at www.publishers.ca/topgrade.

they can be contacted directly.
THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN POETS
AUTHORS’ BOOKING SERVICE

poets.ca/links/writers-in-schools-

authorsbooking.com

programs

CANADIAN CHILDREN’S BOOK CENTRE

THE WRITERS’ UNION OF CANADA

directory.bookcentre.ca

writersunion.ca/content/writers-schools

www.publishers.ca/topgrade
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